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The wonderful fluid and translucent quality of watercolor is ideal 
to portray one of my favorite painting subjects—flowers. The many 
shapes, forms and reflections provide endless artistic exploration 
for my art. This most demanding and rewarding medium is perfect 
to portray the luminous sunlight and shadow dancing across the 
petals and leaves. My process of painting is entirely concerned with 
capturing the interaction of sunlight with the subject; the patterns, 
contrasts, and shadows the sunlight creates, and, above all, how the 
light reveals the vibrancy and brilliance of the colors. 

Irene has over 25 years of experience as an art director, graphic 
designer, book illustrator, custom picture framer, fine artist, website 
designer and photographer. A self-taught artist, she enjoys painting 
a wide variety of subject matter, including West Coast water/
landscapes, still lifes and florals. She is also an avid gardener and is 
inspired by her own rose garden, from which she paints her portraits 
of roses. Irene paints from her home studio in Surrey, B.C. Canada, 
where she resides with her husband and three sons.

www.irenehannestad.com/

a Federation of Canadian Artists Publication
mAy/junE 2012

on thE covEr | irEnE hAnnEstAd
sPringtiMe cherry blossoMs —13” x 18”, WAterColour 

landscapes
February 21 to March 9
-2-

success!
March 13 to April 1
-10-

blossoms
April 3 to 15
-20-

Larry tillyer AfcA goh ballet-
Main st 16” x 20”, Acrylic, $1095
AWArd oF exCellenCe

susie cipolla a river runs through 
it 16” x 20”, Acrylic, $1150
AWArd oF exCellenCe

haitao yin Path of green 
42” x 54”, oil, $6000
AWArd oF exCellenCe

neil hamelin squaMish tugboats 
12” x 24”, Acrylic 
Sold

Allan dunfield AfcA cloudy beach 
16” x 20”, Acrylic, $900
FCA third Prize

tammy Zebruck 7th avenue skyscaPe iv 
22” x 22”, Acrylic, $595
FCA SeCond Prize AWArd

Perry haddock sfcA afternoon at elbow falls 
30” x 40”, Acrylic, Sold
AWArd oF exCellenCe

chili thom the green giant 
48” x 72”, Acrylic, $17,500
FCA FirSt Prize dAvid molloy memoriAl AWArd
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FCA Contacts

Fca board oF directors 2011/2012

President Andrew Mcdermott, sFCA mcdermottart@hotmail.com 604-222-4647

1st VP Alfonso tejada atejada@shaw.ca 604-988-4801

2nd VP Marney rose edge, AFCA marneyroseedge@shaw.ca 604-525-0706

seCretAry elaine Chatwin kechatwin@shaw.ca 604-856-6399

treAsurer susie Cipolla susiecipollaart@gmail.com 604-932-1880

CoMMuniCAtion ChAir Alfonso tejada atejada@shaw.ca 604-988-4801

ChAPter LiAison Marney rose edge, AFCA marneyroseedge@shaw.ca 604-525-0706

MeMbershiP ChAir Michael King mrking@michaelking.ca 604-561-5998

stAndArds ChAir sherry Mitchell, sFCA serendipitystudio@shaw.ca 250-752-3346

eduCAtion ChAir Angela Au hemphill, sFCA andgie.hemphill@shaw.ca 604-521-5346

chapter contacts

ArrowsMith Lisa danesin silverisle@shaw.ca 250-619-2508

CALgAry Kathy hildebrandt khilde@shaw.ca 403-239-6127

CentrAL oKAnAgAn Jerry Markham info@jerrymarkham.com 250-558-0377

FrAser VALLey elaine Chatwin kechatwin@shaw.ca 604-856-6399

nAnAiMo Patrica banks artists@patricabanks.ca 250 751 4249

north oKAnAgAn evelyn Mcdougall remcdougall@shaw.ca 250 542 9131

PeACe riVer sandy troudt sdtroudt@gmail.com 250-785-3867

south oKAnAgAn/siMiLKAMeen  
 brad hillis hillisb@shaw.ca 250-492-6221

thoMPson/niCoLA/shuswAP   
 deb swain deb_swain@yahoo.ca  250-579-7679 
 Cathie Peters cpetersartist@gmail.com 250-828-0190

ViCtoriA Agnes Cornell cagnesc@telus.net 250-386-7858

west KootenAy barb Pistak mrmrpsi@telus.net 250-362-5436

staFF & contacts

exeCutiVe direCtor bev rushworth fcaoffice@artists.ca 604-681-2744

gALLery direCtor  Mila Kostic fcagallery@artists.ca 604-681-8534

CoMMuniCAtions CoordinAtor  
 tara embree artavenue@artists.ca 604 681 2744 

VoLunteer CoordinAtor 
 Joyce Freer joyce.freer@firthgroup.com 604-220-7636
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a new addition to our staFF

Welcome Tara Embree, our 
new staff member. Tara is a 

graduate of Emily Carr and has 
worked for many years in the 

arts. She will be working as our 
communications coordinator.
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Message from Executive Director, Bev Schenke-Rushworth

the highlights covering the year end 2011—aPril 15, 2012

Dear Members, 
The year 2011 has been a difficult one in many areas, mainly due to a flagging 

economy. The Financial Audited Report, which will be posted on-line soon, gives 
the details of our operations; however, a few highlights that show the trends that 
shaped our finances last year are based on our highest revenue sources which 
underperformed in comparison to 2010 with a total revenue of 569,239 compared 
to the revenue of 2010 of 648,854 down over 79,000. Our total expenses were 
less than last year by 26,050. The year 2011 ended with a 31,626 deficit.

Membership fees, Gallery Sales & Exhibition fees and Education are our main 
source of revenue. Some of these were down substantially this year.

Our paid up Membership in good standing to the date as of April 15, Supporting 
Members - 376  Active - 1085, AFCA 132 and 58 SFCA’s for a total of 1651 
members. This number is down slightly from this time last year. The enrollment 
for our Education program was down 30% over last year, this year the Spring/
Summer program enrollment indicates that we may be over the slump.  We have 
stepped up our programing for 2012, offering new and exciting venue spaces, such 
as New Westminster Quay to accommodate those living outside of Vancouver, 
and VanDusen Gardens in Vancouver. We’ve also made some improvements in the 
gallery, mainly upgrading the bathroom in order to facilitate the use of our gallery 
space for some smaller educational programs, saving us some rental fees. We were 
very fortunate to have a Board member who had connections with a person who 
gave us a very good price on this project, costing us a fraction of what it should 
have cost. A big thank you to Angie Au Hemphill. 

This year we should expect good revenue with the Salt Spring Island workshop, 
which is shaping up to be an exciting event and is close to being filled. Another 
positive revenue item is the PAINTINGS BY NUMBERS, our main fundraising 
project, which has a large base of returning patrons who love our artists and 
their work. We owe a huge thank you to our signature members who generously 
support this event with their paintings. We also want to thank all of you who 

donated money for prize awards, and made cash donations 
to the general operations of the FCA.

Gallery sales & Exhibition fees were off by 22,183 with revenue of 84,785 
compared to the revenue a year earlier of 106,968. The year 2012 seems to be 
gearing up for a turn around, if our painting sales in the first quarter of this year 
are any indication. 

We are attracting more submissions to our show entries, due to a Board decision 
to add the on-line submissions for gallery shows, annual membership payments 
as well as all our programming can also be done on our website. This year we 
see an indication that we will improve our revenue from submissions with these 
new updates.

Another issue in our favour is the gallery lease which has been renewed for 5 
years with a minimal increase in rent the last 2 years, giving us stability for our 
operations into the future.

The BC Government has reinstated the Gaming Grant program and we hope to 
be considered for at least the amount we last received in 2008.

The staff has had stability not enjoyed since 2005. We have a new 
Communications Coordinator Tara Embree who is a good fit for our team, and 
is learning the many tasks associated with the complexities of this society. We 
have a very dedicated and hardworking part-time Gallery Assistant, Ted Fraser, 
who mainly handles shipping and receiving of paintings under the direction of 
Mila. He is always ready to assist with any task and he doesn’t ever use the 
word NO. Together with the volunteers whom we are eternally grateful, we 
have great team spirit.

In closing I would like to thank the Board of Directors for their time and effort 
dedicated to ensuring that the FCA will continue to grow to meet the challenges of 
a vibrant artist community that has an illustrious  history of over 70 years.

Last but not least, I was married last month to a wonderful man and artist, Wolf 
Schenke, hence the name change.

In the news
tanya bone has had her painting sow the seed 
accepted by the oil Painters of america 2012 
national juried exhibition of traditional oils. tanya’s 
work was one of three canadians chosen from 2100 
applicants. congratulations! 

colleen J dyson, aFca had three paintings accepted 
into a two-page spread in best of worldwide artists 
- oils, volume ii, a new publication from kennedy 
Publishers in williamsburg, va.

Gabrielle GreiG is one of the artists featured in artists of british columbia, volume iii.
gabrielle also had 2 paintings accepted into ArtSpacific at the firehall centre of the arts 
in delta, bc running from april 2nd - april 13th and has a solo show at “Coffee with an 
attitude” in white rock from March 26th until april 30th.

indrawati halim will be exhibiting her watercolour 
paintings with the indonesian watercolour society in 4 
cities in indonesia: jakarta, yogjakarta, solo and bali in 
april and july.

mark heine will be the new artist in residence for 2012 at 
the Painters lodge in campbell river, bc.  the18th annual 
Painters at Painters celebration of art will take place from 
May 35 – 27, 2012 at Painters lodge.

Jeanette mccelland’s limited edition print of 
a pastel of 30 cambodian orphans ‘children of 

the Place of rescue’ has 
toured across canada 
and raised $250,000 for 
charity. it now hangs in st. 
james’s Palace. the work 
was presented to william 
and kate as the newlywed 
royal couple toured canada. 
congratulations jeanette.

nEw mEmbErs

british columbia

lower Mainland
Connie Noh Vancouver

Audrey Brown Vancouver

Nasser Ghaderi Vancouver

Lea Paulson Vancouver

Carol-Ann Smith Vancouver

Christie Smith Langley

Ximeng Guo Richmond

Lana Hart Surrey

Farahnaz Samari Vancouver

Cathrine McGiveron Langley

Clare Carmel Langley

Judy Scott-Wood Vancouver

Sylvia Williams Langley

Sanaz Busink Squamish

Tassila Speer Whistler

Gayle Arnold Coquitlam

vancouver island 
& gulf island & 
sunshine coast
Sherie Welsford Sooke

Janice Evans Nanaimo

Rchard Franklin Campbell RiverS

Sonja Ballard Nanaimo

Bill Tomlinson Victoria

Adina Barugolo Qualicum

Dianne Kelly Victoria

Ira Hoffecker Victoria

Shawn Maynard Victoria

Jacob Hokanson Cobble Hill

Peace river region
Pamela Lundstrom Fort St. John

Miep Burgerjon Fort St. John

nEw mEmbErs

thoMPson-okanagan
Darlene Keely Kelowna

Ken Beall Venon

Lana Schuster Venon

Cal Brown Kamloops

Jeanne Bates Kelowna

Arlie Richards Oliver

Susan Leahy Lacourciere Kamloops

Georgia Krebs Pentiction

Lillian Sokil Kelowna

Roberta See Anglemont

Susanne Dannenberg Peachland

Marianne Meyer Naramata

Karan Bowyer Summerland

Cindy Gordichuck Kelowna

Kathy Muntz Coldstream

Megan St Michael Kamloops

alberta
Bev Mazuric Lethbridge

Diane Howard Calgary

Leslie Colvin James Calgary

Laureen Musselman Sundre

Current Exhibitions
marney-rose edGe, aFca was one of 18 artists selected for the bold and beautiful exhibition 
at the cityscape gallery in north vancouver.

elsie GriFFiths had a showing of 
her art work called “free spirited 
Painting” at the McMillan arts 
centre in Parksville, bc. from 
March to april 28th.

ira hoFFecker had a selection 
of paintings shown at the front 
gallery in edmonton in a duo 
exhibition from March 29th to 
april 12th.

pascale ouellet will be having a show titled: wanderings in an 
untilled field. july 6-21 2012, gibson fine art, calgary
by canmore-based encaustic artist bigoudi (Pascale ouellet)

sharon stone’s solo show “in the forest” was held in april at 
the gallery of the arts centre in victoria. 

maryanne wettlauFer had a solo exhibition called “on the 
edge of nature’s whim” a selection of current paintings from 
haida gwaii, held at the terrace art gallery, in northern bc for 
the month of april.

 

tanya bone

Gabrielle Greig

indrawati halim

Pascale ouellet

Elise Griffiths
Elise Griffiths
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bEhind thE 
EAsEL

with Robert Genn, sfca

the wisdoM of 
Mute

When I was a poverty stricken student 
at Art Center School in Los Angeles I was 
frequently called in to see Karla Martell, 
the registrar. Tardy payment of fees was 
one of the reasons for my summoning, 
but more than once she spoke of my fail-
ure as a student and as a human being. 
“Looking over the reports from your 

instructors,” she said, “they are pretty 
well consistent in saying that you talk a 
good job and do a poor one.”

Shocked as I was at the time, I decided 
on a vow of silence and to henceforth 
“understate and over-prove.” Overnight 
I became the “Silent Sam” of the class-
room. Karla’s warning was an epiphany. 
I turned a new leaf.

More and more in later years I’ve come 
to realize that shutting up is not only ca-
thartic, it’s a positive technique for qual-
ity control and improvement. 

When you talk, you gradually lose your 
need to do. Each word is a brick removed 
from the wall of your desire. When you 
tell someone, you let the wolverine out of 
the oil-drum and spoil the excitement of 
the final unveiling. Your creativity is like 
a dam where the floodgates must only be 
opened at your choosing. A crack will 
leak the power that lies within. 

Silence focuses your eyes on your pro-
cess. When you do not surround or pre-
cede your effort with your own verbiage, 
meaning and purpose are more likely 
to come out of the end of your brush. 
Literary considerations (the red barn and 
the golden sunset), the bane of visual 
workers, are kept in a holding cell until 
court can be held.

We all know of people who constantly 
talk about how they are going to do this 
and that. While it’s upsetting to them, it’s 
often worthwhile to let them know that 
the reason they are not doing it is because 
they are talking about doing it. No matter 
how you encourage talkers to get on with 
it, it’s been my observation that talkers 
generally keep on talking and are most 
highly realized when they are in groups, 
conferences, classrooms, lectures and 
social events. Doers generally have their 
workplace already set up, are naturally 
drawn to their tools, and are comfortable 
not saying much about what they’re up 
to. Some of us have to learn that.

The Zen-like trance of silent work-
ing precludes overly-optimistic planning 
and poor-me whining. Yes, you can pipe 
music into your head--but be yourself 
mute. “Remain quiet,” says Paramhansa 
Yogananda. “Don’t feel you have to talk 
all the time. Go within and you will see the 
loveliness behind all beauty.” “A closed 
mouth gathers no foot.” (Frank Tyger) 

robert Genn writes a free, twice-weekly 
email letter that has been found valuable 
to artists in 115 countries. you can find 
out about it at www.painterskeys.com. 

the 10th annual

open international 
Juried eXhibition

aug 14 - sePt 2, 2012 vancouver, bc canada Painting on the edge is a juried competition open to 
all living artists’ worldwide featuring original paintings, printmaking and drawing 
media. abstract, expressive, impressionist or realist styles are welcome.

the name, Painting on the edge, is derived from the challenge issued to the 
artists to push their artistic limits and create extraordinary and unique images.
successful entries will combine an original subject or concept, feature excellent 
composition and skilful use of the chosen medium. they will capture the jury’s 
interest and excite or move the viewer because they represent the artist’s 
imagination, involvement and sincerity.

The Federation of Canadian 
Artists is a non-profit member-
ship organization committed to 
the promotion and professional 
development of artists and ser-
vices for art collectors. Its mis-
sion is to share and promote the 

passion of the visual arts through exhibition, 
education and communication. Painting on the 
Edge encourages participation from artists all 
over the world, not just the FCA’s members. 

Federation Gallery and offices:  
1241 Cartwright Street, Vancouver, BC V6H 4B7

For prospectus:
visit our website www.artists.ca, email pote@artists.ca
phone our gallery director, Mila kostic, 604.681.8534

frank Zeidler 
the awakening

jutta Kaiser sfcA 
the secret door

hugh Kearney 
cherry on 7th

Chapter Events 
Calendar

Victoria chapter

the victoria chapter held a spring show from March 4 -28, 
at goward house in victoria, congratulations to the following 
award winners: 

AWArdS oF exCellenCe:

Elizabeth caulton  sharlene stushnov-Lee 
ready to go  let there be light 
12” x 16”, Acrylic, $1200 Acrylic, $1300

sandy terry
awakening blaze
40” x 30”, Acrylic, $2500

honourAble mentionS:

  vedrana Ashcroft, Pacific 
rhaPsody, Acrylic, $1980

michael beseau, akita
Pen and ink, $300

Karen casey
radiant
Acrylic, $500 
 
 

arrowsmith chapter

Mar 31-aPr 11, 2012 

sPring juried show  gallery 223, nanaimo, bc

AWArdS oF exCellenCe:

Lisa danesin and she was deborah daffe sPlash
30” x 30”, Acrylic, $1100 18” x 24”, Acrylic, $650

jacqueline smith 
Plains and trains
30” x 40”, $1250

honourAble mentionS:

ros ross churning waters
18” x 36”, oil, $1200 

  
 Patricia carroll 
 PriMal #2
  9.75” x 9.75”, mixed, 

$290

fay st.marie 
village of rousillion
22” x 24”, mixed, $875
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Allan dunfield AfcA reflections
24” x 30”, Acrylic, $1650

barbara callow AfcA 
breaking the ice
10” x 13”, Watercolour

Kristina boardman AfcA earth 
16” x 16”, Acrylic, $700

colleen dyson AfcA leucantheMuM
18” x 24”, oil

Success!
mArch 13 to APriL 1

rowan hill AfcA transforMation
18” x 24”, oil

christine camilleri AfcA 
Monarchs of the great Plains
18” x 24”, Pastel

Gerda volz AfcA  sPirits in the woods
12” x 20”, Gouache and ink resist, $600

Leslie Gregory AfcA eventide
20” x 25”, Graphite & Acrylic, $975

sandhu singh AfcA 
chinatown-victoria bc 
10” x 13”, Watercolor, $975

dennis weber sfcA Moses
24” x 18”, oil, $2350

Perry haddock sfcA on the outskirts of eden
30” x 30”, Acrylic, $2250

Elizabeth sommerville AfcA  western front
20” x 21”, Stone lithograph, $595

si Pei teng AfcA  Mountain teashoP
20” x 24”, oil, $800

Phillipa hudson AfcA Pocket beach calvert island
18” x 24”, Acrylic, $1195

Kathy hildebrandt AfcA just another Monday 
Morning on the deerfoot
20” x 26”, Pastel, $2125

dene croft sfcA 
dragonfly
24” x 24” 
oil & Silver leaf
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Chapter Events 
Calendar ctnd...

calGary chapter

May 12, 2012

juried show and sale “absolutely art”
10 am - 4 pm haysboro community centre
1204 89 avenue sw, calgary

May 15, 2012 

(3rd tuesday of Month)
chapter meeting, 7pm haysboro community centre
1204 89 avenue sw, calgary. all welcome.

june 19, 2012 

(3rd tuesday of Month)
chapter meeting, 7pm haysboro community centre
1204 89 avenue sw, calgary. all welcome.

chaPter award winners
also here are the award winners from our juried show and 
sale “all things sPring” which ran on March 10th 2012

donna macdonald 
PreP work
8” x 10”, oil, $375
FirSt PlACe

sharon Lynn williams
Marsh light no 1
9” x 12”, oil, $495
third PlACe

peace riVer chapter

May 4&6, 2012

our next Prfca show, Peace connections, is opening 
on friday, May 4th in fort st. john at Peace gallery north. 
Mary Parslow will be delivering a Printmaking workshop on 
saturday, May 5th for members and non-members.

Fraser Valley chapter

aPr 4-28, 2012

chilliwack show
the fraser valley chapter had a juried show and exhibition 
at the chilliwack cultural centre for the month of april.
the winners of the show are:

1St PlACe: 
christine camilleri, AfcA 
– froM sea to sky

3rd PlACe: bev beresh  AWArd oF exCellenCe:
– tandeM denials Gwen murphy – sea to sky

AWArd oF exCellenCe: 
Lana hart – windows

Kathleen theriault  
it Must be sPring
14” x 18”, oil, $400
SeCond PlACe

Kathy hildebrandt AfcA 
all keyed uP
18” x 18”, Pastel, $1075
honourAble mention

2nd PlACe: Elaine booth-Kallweit
asPen in the autuMn sun

tracy Proctor canola series ii
48” x 24”, encaustic, $1585
honourAble mention

Linda wilder 
field of daisies
16” x 20”, Acrylic, $795
honourAble mention

PriminG 
QuEstions
by david langevin

q: is it ok to use 
water soluble 
oils on 300 lb. 
watercolor paper 
that has been 
primed with 2 coats 
of gesso? i do the 
underpainting with 
acrylics, then h2o 
sol oils on top. i 

intend to frame them under glass. would they 
be ok for sale? 

A: two coats of gesso and a layer of acrylic 
paint is still a pretty good barrier. still, 
acrylic paints, and Gesso even more so, are 
absorbent and permeable so oil seeps thru 
readily. it does not matter if it is water-
soluble oil paints; if the oil paint seeps 
through to the paper, it will damage it. 

i would start by putting one or two coats of 
Golden GAc 100 medium on the paper before 
proceeding as you do. this medium is non-
absorbent and will act as a protective, sizing 
layer for the paper. this should prevent the 
oil from soaking through to the paper. 

q: i have read your tech advice on the 
fca site. the art stores sell canvas that is 
“primed” and ready to go. i assume that the 
panel has 2 coats of gesso. because this is 
a flexible support, your articles suggest that 
it is not long-term reliable for oils. does this 
mean that the primed canvases that the art 
stores sell are only ok for acrylics? i use 
water soluble oils, if that means anything! 

i also buy multi-
media board. it is 
also flexible, so is it 
a reliable long term 
support?

A: yes, i would say 
that the ready-made 
primed canvas that 
the art stores sell is 
permanent for acrylic 
painting, not oils, 
regardless of what the 
sales clerk tells you. 
multi-media board 
can be used as a support for oil painting if it 
is primed in the same way that i suggested for 
canvas: 1-2 coats of Golden GAc 100, then 
acrylic gesso. 

q: thank you for your column on art 
techniques in the magazine art avenue. i 
have lost the article you wrote on priming 
canvas for oil painting and would be grateful 
if you could help me out. i have just bought 
a canvas 48”x 36” which is stretched and 
primed with what i expect is acrylic primer. 
would i use gac 100 on top or is that only 
for unprimed, bare canvas? as for golden’s 
gac 400, is this for stiffening only unprimed 
canvas too?

A: you would use the Golden GAc mediums 
in this way on bare canvas but you can also 
use them on already primed canvas. Put a 
coat of GAc 100 on the front of the already 
primed canvas, then another coat of gesso. 
now add a coat of GAc 400 on the back to 
stiffen the fabric. 

q: i was reading your article in the latest 
art avenue and realized you were the one 
to ask for help. i am working on a 4x6 ft 
painting for a new restaurant and i have had 

success adding an extra layer of gesso to 
primed canvas to create the composition in 
relief texture and then watercolour painting 
on it to create the softness i love for hazy 
transition areas. i then sealed this with spray 
fixative and layers of varnish.

for this one i ran into a blistering of the gesso 
layer (Pebeo brand this time, because it is 
thicker) when i added a fair degree of water for 
my wet in wet sky/background of the landscape. 
yikes! i have been drying this out all day on an 
easel in front of the gas fireplace. 

what to do now? should i seal it somehow, 
wait longer for it to cure or chance proceeding 
with medium and acrylic instead?

A: Gesso is not designed for thick applications 
or texturing. it is made to prime a surface 
and serve as an absorbent layer that is ideal 
for the paint to adhere to. the gesso itself 
has very little adhesive strength or flexibility: 
that is why it cracks and lifts readily when 
applied too thick, esp. on a flexible support 
like canvas. i don’t think this one can be 
saved. i recommend instead of using gesso 
for a textured surface to use a combination 
of molding paste and gel medium. 

Salt Spring Island 
Workshop 
sePteMber 11 - 17, 2012

There are only a few spots left for this exciting 
opportunity. You can register online at  
www.artists.ca or call us at 604-681-2744.
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grinning with my newly minted SFCA status, I want to thank my 
fellow FCA artists and friends for inspiring me, challenging me, and 
validating my efforts. I want to also thank the Board of Governors 
of the FCA for this honour, recognizing that hanging on to the 
perch will require continued, though very pleasurable, effort. 

kathy hildebrandt afca
I am very happy to have been awarded AFCA 
status by the Board of Governors’. I joined the 
FCA in 2005 and have been actively involved 
with the Calgary chapter ever since. During 
that time I’ve met many extremely talented 

artists whose work pushed me to continuously improve my 
own. Perseverance paid off and over the last year I have received 
recognition with several associations. However receiving my AFCA 
designation has been the most meaningful and rewarding as I know 
the high standards that must be met. Working towards signature 
status was a journey that pushed me to want and to achieve 
greater things with my art, while at the same time remaining true 
to myself. 

rowan hill afca
I was so excited to get the phone call informing 
me of my AFCA status! It made all the hard 
work and effort so worthwhile. It took me 
2 years to qualify to apply. I enjoyed the 
challenge of painting outside my comfort zone 

for some of the FCA shows; an ‘abstract’ painting is harder to 
achieve than I initially thought! Now I look forward to submitting 
to the Spilsbury Medal Show. I hope to use my new status as 
inspiration to continue to take risks and try new things in my 
development as a painter. PS-Trying to find a photo of me was as 
hard, if not harder, as achieving AFCS status!

phillipa hudson, afca
Thrilled and honoured are the words to 
describe how I felt when I heard a message 
from the FCA on my answering machine. 
Thank you. I have been creative all my life, 
but only when I sold my business six years ago 

did I have the time to pull out my brushes and seriously begin to 
paint. Robert Genn in one of his newsletters said, “Go away and 
paint a hundred paintings, and then think about being an artist.”
So I did. The journey of discovery has been amazing. I spend a lot 
of my life now either in my kayak, on skis, or climbing mountains 
in the backcountry, and it’s images from these adventures that 
inspire me to put brush to canvas. Having also travelled the world 
I can truly say that the West Coast of Canada is the most beautiful 
and unspoilt place on earth. To represent this in my art is my goal. 
There is still have a long way to climb, but I’m looking forward to 
an exciting journey!

sandhu sinGh afca
I became a member of FCA in 2009 and now 
a signature member in 2012. It has been such 
a very meaningful journey for me and I feel 
honored to be able to be recognized for my 
passion. Being part a part of FCA has opened 

me up to the art community and has provided me with network 
of like-minded people. In my journey I had to persevere and work 
hard but it ultimately paid off by receiving signature status. I feel 
proud of this accomplishment and my family is so thrilled with my 
success as well, which makes me very happy.

elisabeth sommerVille afca
I began doing stone lithography after exploring 
the different methods of printmaking. Because 
I started making fine art relatively late in life, I 
felt driven to make up for the many years I had 
spent as a graphic designer. I began to submit 

entries to juried shows. When my work was accepted, many of them 
at FCA, I gained confidence in my technique and composition, and 
when one of my prints was accepted to an international show in 
New York, I was thrilled. It is an honour to be accepted for AFCA 
designation in this active and creative organization and I hope to 
continue my association for many years to come.

sipei tenG afca
I started learning art at the age of thirteen and 
believed that I had strong foundation skills 
in drawing. Even though I always wanted to 
become a painter, out of practical reasons, I 
specialized in design in university and spent 

many years learning and teaching design. Recently, opportunities 
presented themselves as fewer worries in life vied for my time and 
energy. I have produced many works and regained my confidence 
as an artist in the past few years. With my experience as a designer 
and teacher, I am attempting to realize my dream of becoming a 
successful painter.

Gerda Volz afca
The challenge to capture the beautiful northern 
landscape let me to travel the art road for the 
last 3o years. I taught myself to paint primarily 
by reading art books and magazines, studying 
the work of other artists and spending time 

honing my skills. My subject matter includes animals, flowers, 
landscape and the human form. To keep my work fresh I love to use 
whatever medium will suit the subject. I’m constantly learning and 
excited by the next great painting that awaits me. The joy of painting, 
being persistent and believing in myself even if other people told 
me differently, made me the artist I am today. Mike Swob’s advice 
... “make sure the viewer will stop to have a second look at your 
work”...played a big role in my being honoured AFCA status.

dennis weber sfca
After applying and being rejected for my Senior 
Status four years in a row, I had to admit that 
I just didn’t know why my art wasn’t “good 
enough”. The roller coaster of emotions every 
March was getting to me. So I decided for two 

years to step back from trying to get my senior status and to evaluate 
the direction my art was taking. I worked hard at honing the skills I 
had, learning new ones and trying to go back to the basics of what 
“kind” of artist I was.
The art market seems to be oriented toward landscapes these days 
and chasing that market was somewhat productive and I enjoyed 
learning the techniques involved in landscape art. But during the last 
couple of years what became obvious, was that first and foremost 
I am a portrait artist. I just received a letter from the curator of 
the House of Commons that I’m still in the running to paint Paul 
Martin’s portrait.
Receiving Senior Status was a goal of mine since I joined the FCA in 
2000. Being awarded this honour by the peers in my field, who also 
went through the same struggles to achieve it themselves, means a lot 
to me. I will do my best to live up to the high standards of the FCA 
and to continue to encourage fellow artists to do the same.

others and with that, my studio has become a hive of creativity in 
the mentoring of other artists, and marries my passion for what I do 
as an artist and my love of people through my teaching.

allan dunsField afca
Having been an active member of The 
Federation of Canadian Artists for many years, 
it is a distinct privilege to attain Signature Status. 
I have become friends with many talented, like-
minded people on my artistic journey and look 

forward to many more friends and years. Expressing my artistic 
vision and connecting to people is a Blessing that fulfills my life in 
many ways. 
I would sincerely like to thank the Board of Governors for accepting 
me and my work to this level in The Federation of Canadian Artists. 
I am proud to be a member.

colleen J dyson afca
I was absolutely thrilled to receive the phone 
call saying that I had been granted my AFCA 
status. To me it means validation for all the 
hard work and discipline over the last few years. 
After missing it so closely last year I knew I was 

on the right track and just had to push that little bit harder. 
I would like to thank the Board of Directors for seeing my potential, 
my mentors who have been pushing me in this direction for a long 
time, as well as my artist friends for their encouragement. Thanks, 
also, to the FCA itself for providing the structure and environment 
for all of us to develop our own skills.

leslie GreGory afca
I am absolutely delighted to have been awarded 
AFCA Signature Status. It took a huge leap of 
faith to leave home in Ontario and move west 
to pursue my art. Thanks to the generous 
advice and guidance that I received from artists 

in my community, I quickly became involved with the FCA. This 
opened a lot of doors for me and presented many opportunities to 
learn, experiment and grow. When I first began to enter the juried 
shows, I remember waiting with fingers crossed to find out if I 
“qualified”and the thrill of hearing “yes”. To be recognized in this 
way by artists whom I hold in high regard, is even more thrilling 
and truly inspiring.

perry haddock sfca
I feel incredibly honoured (yes, a wee dram 
was quaffed) to receive my SFCA status. More 
than twelve years ago, when my friends Jack 
Turpin and Darren Perkins and I decided to 
paint together once a week, (something we 

continue to do) it never occurred to me that I might one day aspire 
to be “an artist”. I just wanted to try my hand—this time seriously-- 
at something I’d dabbled with for most of my life. Now, proudly 

2012our nEwEst siGnAturE mEmbErs
Elected March 6, 2012 by the FCA Board of Governors 

kristina boardman afca
It is an honour to receive AFCA status and to 
be in the company of such talented artists. It 
was many years ago at an art event that Janice 
Robertson was speaking about the Federation 
and sparked my interest in pursuing this 

professional designation. The FCA has been integral in giving me 
a much needed nudge to emerge from my studio to be rejuvenated 
and inspired by the diverse talents of our artistic community. The 
high standard of the FCA encourages me to strive for excellence in 
my own work. I have enjoyed meeting the wonderful staff at the 
Federation Gallery and have now joined my local chapter in Victoria 
where I look forward to venturing out of my studio even more often. 
Thank you to the Board of Governors’ Jury.

barbara callow afca
Returning to my first love, painting, in 2004, 
I joined the Federation of Canadian Artists 
and was awarded my Active Status and began 
my career as an exhibiting artist. I’ve been 
fortunate to have made many good friends and 

benefited from the support and encouragement of many fine artists 
that I’ve met within this great organization. I’m extremely grateful 
and honoured to have been awarded associate signature status with 
the Federation this year. I look forward to continuing my journey as 
an artist with this group for many years to come.

christine camilleri afca
I am very happy to have received Associate 
Member status with the FCA and feel proud 
to show those initials after my name. The 
Federation’s standards are high and there are 
so many incredible and talented artists that 

grace the walls of Federation Gallery and in the chapter shows 
that I never dreamed that I would reach this level. There are many 
wonderful people at the FCA that helped me with advice along 
the way, inspired me to learn to be a better artist and encouraged 
me to keep painting. I want to say “thank you” to them for their 
support. I want to thank the Board of Governors for accepting me 
to signature status and even though I am basically painting the 
same as I was before I was accepted, it just feels different!

dene croFt sfca
I’ve always believed that by the time you turn 
professional as an artist you are a thousand 
influences deep. My great influences are Tamara 
De Lempicka and Edward Hopper and with 
endless respect and admiration for the ground 

that they broke for future painters, I pay homage to them daily 
in my own work, while constantly pressing forward with my own 
sense of aesthetic and storytelling.
Painting has become both a great passion and a blessed curse for 
me; I love what I do and I love to infuse my passion for my art in 
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FCA Member Recognition Awards 2012 
Awards were presented at the AGM, April 17, 2011

honorary sFca – daVid lanGeVin
After finishing his Bachelor of Fine Arts degree at the University of Ottawa, David spent several years 
perfecting his painting skills. He pored over old texts, treatises, and manuscripts stored in the backrooms 
of art restoration departments and libraries reserved for conservationists. David obtained a Masters in Art 
Education degree from McGill University, specializing in methods and materials for the painter.

Since 1992, he has been living in British Columbia where he finds an endless supply of inspiration for his art. David gives lectures, 
writes a regular technical column for painters, consults, and conducts workshops on painting materials and techniques. His 
paintings are sold in galleries across Canada. He has written a Q & A series in Art Avenue since the late 90’s.

honorary liFe membership – anne snelGroVe
Over the years Anne has been a consistently strong supporter of the Federation and its; objectives. Anne 
has an extensive history with the FCA. In her early years she painted with some of the illustrious Group of 
Seven members, and has been a member of the FCA since the beginning in 1941.

liFetime achieVement – neil patterson, sFca
Neil’s formal training began with the University of Calgary beginning in fine arts and moving into 
ceramics. He developed a successful pottery business and subsequently moved it to Bragg Creek where he 
added painting and founded an art gallery. Ultimately, the pottery gave way to full time painting in his 
own distinctive style with an emphasis on light and colour. Neil was elected a signature member of the 
Federation in the mid 1990’s. He is a member of the Salmagundi Club of New York, a master signature 

member of the Oil Painters of America in which he has held various offices and is currently President—the first Canadian to 
hold this position—and is a member of several Plein Air associations. More recently he has travelled, painted and exhibited 
extensively in China. Neil is a popular instructor and his work is widely collected.

early achieVement – mike sVob, sFca
Mike has been a full time artist since 1982. Outstanding artistic achievements have included mastering 
watercolours, acrylics and oils. His work is easily identified by his signature use of strong bold colour. To 
date Mike has had over 65 exhibitions and has produced 25 large scale murals throughout North America.

Mike studied at the University of Western Ontario. He is a past president of the Federation of Canadian 
Artists and was elected a senior member in 1990’s. As an award-winning artist and a leading teacher and workshop instructor, 
Mike strongly believes that sharing knowledge among fellow artists and art students provides only positive results.

His paintings are held in many private and corporate collections throughout the world. His work has been featured in 
International Artist Magazine, Magazin Art, and in many newspapers throughout North America and is also included in several 
art books.

outstandinG Volunteer – kathy younG
Kathy has served as a Volunteer Co-ordinator with the FCA for several years. She has organized teams to 
work on stuffing the Art Avenue magazine into envelopes for mailings of over 2000, 6 times a year. Kathy 
has been assisting with our annual fundraiser, Paintings by Numbers for a number of years and does many 
shifts at reception in the Gallery. Kathy can be easily recognized by her ready smile and infectious laugh.

Fca outstandinG chapter Volunteer serVice award

The FCA Membership Recognition Committee asked all Chapter contacts for nominees eligible for this award. The following 
nominations were submitted and awarded the recognition of Outstanding Volunteer for Chapters.

nanaiMo chaPter

1. marGaret bonneau A founding and honorary life member of the Nanaimo Chapter, Margaret has been a constant source of 
knowledge and advice for the chapter. Nanaimo is proud to honour her for her ongoing, significant contribution over the years 
to the FCA Nanaimo

2. dorothy seVcoV A founding member of the Nanaimo Chapter, Dorothy was instrumental in setting up the NFCA chapter. 
She continues to generously give her time and energy to the chapter. She has been a constant, positive presence in the NFCA for 
over 20 years – she is an inspiration to our chapter.

3. helen webster The Nanaimo Chapter is pleased to honor Helen for her ongoing significant contributions over the years. An 
honorary life member, Helen can be relied upon for her wealth of knowledge about the Nanaimo Chapter, and her unflagging 
energy and support for the membership. 

calgary chaPter

kathy hildebrandt Kathy, currently the president of the chapter, has been a member of the Calgary Chapter for 6 years. 
During that time she has contributed enormously, working at revamping the website and changing the jury process to a digital 
format. She has also been a valuable resource, guiding our membership through the switch over to digital as well as organizing 
the purchase of a wonderful library that serves as a great resource for our chapter. 

central okanagan chaPter

marilynn bury Currently the Workshop Chairperson, Marilynn has been instrumental in making the workshops of our 
chapter meaningful, extraordinarily well organized and fun. She is the stand out volunteer for our chapter. As a small chapter 
we depend on the revenue generated by our workshops and you could say that a large part of the success of our organization 
relies on the efforts of the workshop chair, Marilynn Bury. She has never in all of the years of volunteerism ever let us down. 
‘Marilynn is a fine painter and a better person.’

south okanagan/siMilkaMeen chaPter

marlene aikins Marlene has been a loyal supporter of our Chapter. We count on the help of individuals like Marlene, who has 
volunteered for more than 10 years; without which we would not be as successful as we are. Marlene, a founding member of 
our chapter, has held numerous positions on the executive board and has worked at increasing our membership, heading our 
‘Fan-Out’ team. We are happy to recognize Marlene for all of her hard work.

arrowsMith chaPter

1. disa marie hale aFca Disa Marie Hale, AFCA, was one of the founding members of the Arrowsmith Chapter and has been 
an active and integral part of our Chapter ever since.  Her wisdom and integrity as an artist are true assets to our Chapter; her 
calm and thoughtful guidance is valued by all.  Although no longer an active participant on the executive (she was president 
over a span of multiple terms in the late 90’s and early 2000’s), she is still a constant presence and can often be found jurying 
new members to active status, participating in our very popular meeting critique sessions, offering advice and in general keeping 
the Chapter on an even keel.  Always approachable, always ready to answer a question or help out a “newbie”, an old timer 
or anyone in between, Disa is truly an elder statesman of our Chapter and as such is held in high regard by all.  She is what 
Outstanding Chapter Service is all about.

2. norma paul Also a long standing member, our current Treasurer and Membership Chair and the first point of contact for 
new members, Norma Paul is, simply put, irreplaceable.  It’s hard to imagine Arrowsmith Chapter without Norma. She keeps 
our accounts in impeccable order and she is the Chapter’s biggest cheerleader.  She keeps track of EVERYTHING and knows 
EVERYONE!  She also spends a great deal of time keeping our membership base at a viable level, and spends countless hours 
with show registrations for our twice yearly juried shows. All this is done with a wry sense of humour.  Norma is definitely our 
“go-to” person if anyone needs to know ANYTHING about the Chapter, either past or present.  

fraser valley chaPter

Gwen murphy Gwen has been an active participant with the chapter for the past thirteen years covering many duties to enhance 
the chapter. During her first year as a member she volunteered to help with a show. That first year lead to  these last four years 
as the full time show chair. Anyone who knows Gwen always mentions the same qualities over and over; nicest person ever met, 
she always does more than her share with volunteering, goes above the call of what is need in whatever she does, and is always 
willing to help with never a complaint. Her artwork has become an inspiration to others and she has worked hard to develop a 
strong individual style, she is open to help and share her knowledge, but above all she is so very humble.
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Exhibition cALLs

drAwing exhibition
June 12 – 24, 2012
oPen CALL to ALL Artists. inCLudes A student CAtegory
entry deAdLine MAy 10, 2012

PAinting on the edge 
August 14 – September 2, 2012
oPen CALL For ACtiVe And signAture MeMbers
entry deAdLine June 14, 2012

Airs - AnnuAL internAtionAL 
rePresentAtionAL show
october 9 – 28, 2012
oPen CALL For ACtiVe And signAture MeMbers
entry deAdLine August 9, 2012

Entry regulations and submissions online at www.artists.ca.

All submissions online only. If you are having problems with the 
online system call Mila Kostic at 604-681-8534 or email us at 
fcagallery@artists.ca.

Entry fees and number of submissions are defined for each show in 
the online submission process.

exhibition reguLAtions: Environmentally sensitive artwork, such 
as watercolour and pastel are required to be framed under glass 
or Plexi-glass. Artwork must be submitted with a conventional 
hanging device attached and the work must be framed or prepared 
in a professional way for display in the gallery. Unframed canvases 
must have all sides wrapped in canvas with no staples showing. The 
FCA reserves the right of refusal to hang any artwork that is deemed 
to be not suitably prepared. It is understood by the applicant of any 
show submission that the FCA abides by the Canadian Copyright 
laws and therefore all work must be declared to be the original 
work of the submitting artist. No artwork will be accepted that is 
found to be a copy or derivative of another artist’s work, nor can 
works produced in class or workshops be submitted. All paintings 
submitted and accepted into a juried show must be for sale in order 
to hang in the gallery. The gallery will take a 35% commission on 
all sales. Your HST number should be made available to the office. 
The FCA has limited insurance coverage, and while it is the priority 
to ensure the safety of paintings held in the gallery, the FCA cannot 
take responsibility for any damage or loss incurred during the time 
the work is in transit to or from the gallery or while in the gallery. 
Artists submitting work for exhibition in the gallery must agree to 
allow the FCA publishing privileges of that work.

Art cLAssifiEds
dEAdLinE: junE 1, 2012
rate for an advertisement .40 cents per word, business 
card - $100, 1/8 Page - $120, banner 7.5w x 2h - 
$150, 1/4 page - $160, 1/2 page $300, full Page 
$600 (black and white). full Page colour - $800. to 
place a classified ad, please email artavenue@artists.ca.

dvds and cds for sale at federation gallery

richard nelson’s lessons cd and richard nelson in 
retrosPect dvd
the cd features more than 200 pages of lessons, discoveries and ideas 
from the beloved teacher and the inventor of the tri-hue Method. full 
copyright reserved. $38 each, taxes included. $70 for both. shipping and 
handling $5.00

Picture this way dvds
watercolour & Mixed Media: painting demos by Mike svob sfca and joyce 
kamikura sfca, or acrylic & oil: painting demos by robert genn sfca 
and alan wylie sfca. each video has two 30 minute technique tutorials. 
full copyright reserved. $20 each, tax included. $40 for the hour-long 
video featuring all 4 artists. shipping and handling $5.00

jean Pederson’s wet glazing watercolour Portrait dvd
jean Pederson’s gradual glazing process keeps portraits under control. 
you learn to build smooth facial contours with thin, deliberate layers of 
transparent paint. jean’s in-depth discussions of anatomy, lighting and 
color provide all the tools you’ll need to capture the nuances of the human 
face. $40, tax included. shipping and handling, $5.00

to purchase any of these dvds or cds, please phone  
604-681-2711, or email fcaoffice@artists.ca.

call for entries
botanical Artists of canada (bAc) – annual exhibition (october 31 – 
november 11, Papermill gallery, toronto) open to all bac members; non-
members must apply and pay for membership to bac prior to entering 
exhibition. dues - $30 annually (“Membership information” on website). 
submission fee $45 for up to three works; best in show - $500; $100 
each - best watercolour; best oil or acrylic; best Pencil, graphite or 
coloured Pencil. website - www.botanicalartistsofcanada.org – click on 
“exhibitions, events, courses” for conditions and entry form, or email 
sherry Mitchell, sfca, serendipitystudio@shaw.ca

FEDERATIoN 
GALLERy
mAy to junE 2012

Canvas Unbound
May 1 – 13

Still Life
May 15 – 27

Double Identity - Richmond Art Guild
May 29 – june 10

Drawing Exhibition
june 12 – 24

Blossoms
APriL 3 to 15

barry rafuse AfcA last hurrah
48” x 24”, mixed media, $2050
FCA FirSt Prize mArlene mArtenS 
AWArd

cindy vincent floral 1
6” x 6”, encaustic, $725
AWArd oF exCellenCe

wendy mould singled out
4” x 6”, Watercolour, $250
AWArd oF exCellenCe

jill charuk bridal Party
30” x 40”, Acrylic, $1900
AWArd oF exCellenCe

Linda bell orange arrangeMent
12” x 16”, Acrylic, Sold
FCA third Prize AWArd

myshree tsai lilies
21” x 14”, Watercolour, $1300
FCA SeCond Prize AWArd

sandy terry acidanthera
40” x 30”, Acrylic, $1800
AWArd oF exCellenCe



a Painting in the life of... 

Marney-Rose Edge AFCA
My inspiration comes from the light. My passion is flowers because they are complex, beautiful, luxurious and fragile. 
It is also about emotion; how to evoke memories and feelings in the viewer. They are not my only subject matter 
and by tackling other subjects such as still life and the human form contribute to my personal growth. Creating the 
illusion of light is the heart of my work. I paint from life and from my own photographs in watercolour. 

The painting of this rose was demonstrated for the Richmond Art Guild in February of this year and I used the 
opportunity to record my process. Getting the right values is important and by using a greyscale print to paint by 
makes it easier to understand values or to change the color of the object without being confused by color. This 
rose was white originally but I have painted it pink for this demonstration. I paint the background first because 
the “star” of the painting has all the time and effort invested which I would not want to re do if the background 
doesn’t work. Thinking and planning is a constant companion with watercolour. Thumbnails and choosing a color 
scheme are first on the list.

My backgrounds are dark, usually containing the darkest value on the scale but with lots of color. This allows a full 
value range from the white paper. To paint “light” you need strong contrast. By using transparent colors in layers 
you can see them coming through even though muted which allows for a more interesting background. Watercolour 
dries 25% lighter when worked wet in wet and 5% when worked wet on dry. I incorporate many techniques through 
out the process but will work only on dry paper for the backgrounds. Fresh moist pigment is a must if you expect 
to reach these dark values. I mask out the main objects including any leaves I want to portray. This allows for the 
paint and water to flow freely without me panicking. I use quick movement and change color intuitively, keeping in 
mind what the next layer will be to create different colors. For example in the first layer I will use Phthalo blue and 
perhaps lay Alizarin Crimson in the second layer to create a purple and leave some of the blue showing. Sometimes 
the backgrounds don’t work so under the tap it goes and I scrub it off with a sponge and start again. Transparent 
colors are staining colors and when I do have to scrub off it leaves a stained under-painting. Be careful when 
scrubbing the masking though. Holes can grab paint but I leave them for the most part as nothing is perfect in 
nature and they look like mildew or bug bites. Once the mask is removed the rest of the drawing is transferred and 
I start glazing or I will use wet in wet and wet on dry techniques. Edges are very important as they tell us what 
the object is. You can paint a pig purple but you still know it is a pig by the edges creating the shape. Due to the 
masking everything has a hard edge so I use lost edges to sink and marry the object to the background. The rose 
appears to come out of the background rather than stuck on. Working from the outer edges of the painting I work 
my way into the focal area as the focal area will actually have the least amount of painting and the most amount 
of white paper. Water droplets are the final details added.

marney-rose Edge fascination, Watercolour, 14” x 18”


